Hotel Sirio
Via Lago Sirio 85
10015 Ivrea (TO)
Tel: +39 0125 424247 (3 lines)
Fax: +39 0125 48980
info@hotelsirio.it
www.hotelsirio.it
Hotel Sirio is ideally situated between Turin and Milan at the foothills of the magnificent Aosta Valley in
the Verde Canavese. The hotel rest in a peaceful setting directly on Lake Sirio, but is just minutes from
the lovely town of Ivrea. This position enables its guests to relax in the splendor of nature as well as
enjoy the local shopping, historical sites plus discover the renowned food and wine of the Piedmonte
region. However, Hotel Sirio’s panoramic restaurant Finch, serves authentic cuisine prepared by their
chef who combines the exquisite flavors of Italian gastronomy with genuine regional products; featured
in 2010 Michelin Guide.
Our Family Loved Most: Final inspection pending
Rooms: 42 Classical and Deluxe rooms and 4 Junior Suites offer astonishing views of Lake Sirio, the

Serra Morenica and the medieval town of Andrate.
Food: Restaurant Finch: Indoor grill specialties with weekly changing menu, Sunday brunch buffet,
special kids menu, 2010 Michelin Guide, perfect setting for business dinners, family parties, ceremonies
and weddings; bar
Suggested Ages for Kids: All ages
Special Features: Conference center; library; garden and a wellness path; complimentary external car

park with video surveillance; private garage valet service; LCD television; air-conditioning; mini-bar; WIFI
connection; babysitting upon request plus baby cot, changing table, bottle warmer, potty and high chair;
pets welcome; wheelchair accessible; massage; sports: mountain biking or walk through Gran Paradiso
National Park (free mountain bikes for guests; Canoe; kayak; fishing; golf; wind surf; horse-riding; cycling
and swimming in Lake Sirio; exclusive outdoor activities and excursion for families, amateurs and
professionals with the direction of experienced Alpine Guides: trekking, skiing, free-ride, rock-climbing
and paragliding over the most astounding routes of the Western Alps between Canavese and the Aosta
Valley.
Exclusive Luxury Family Offer: 1 night accommodations in a deluxe double room with panoramic lake
view; VIP treatment for the adults; welcome gift for the children; breakfast buffet; dinner in Finch
restaurant (beverages excluded); free entry to beautiful Masino Castle - which for ten centuries was the
residence of the Valperga Counts; Package Price: from €195.00; extra night(s) €110; double or twin use;
children 14 years-old and under are free when stay in the parent’s room in B&B; children’s menu: €15
(water or soda included); connecting, triple and quadruple rooms available on request. Reference the
following code at time of reservation: LFHR-10.

